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by Neil Cossman

Here's the summation
of my two
previous articles: I think many adults
lack respect for young people's opinions.
I think they have reasons for this attitude, whether they are conscious of the
reasons or not. I don't think the reasons
are valid. I do agree that many boys at
21 are startled at how smart their father
got in the last six years. But I still think
a person should be judged by his ideas
and actions, not his age. And I still don't
know what an adult is.
From what we see at the football
games, not many people know the "Star
Spangled Banner." Or at least don't want
to sing it. They ask us every time in
English, too, to sing with the ·band but
we don't get the message. My ears also
tell me we save our breath for the Riley
so ngs.-

Awards assemblies are here and I can
think of no better time to get the grading
system off my mind. (If ever something
bothers you, just write it down). Grades,
I think, should '17etaken for what they
are worth - nothing. However, don't
misunderstand me. Because I think they
are us eless, doesn't mean everybody does
'cause they don't.
Work for good grades. It's what that
definite thing called 'they' judge you on.
AU we can do for the present is go along
with grading (not much choice). But
when some of you by this process of
grading get rich and powerful, I wish
you'd look into this.
Grades are no measure of intelligence.
Both Einstein and Von Braun failed in
math. Grades are, in many cases, the individual teacher's
judgment
of one's
work. Yet, we base honors on them; we
hire people for them; we fail people for
them; and we call people valedictorians
for them.
Students who don't get good grades
don't do so for a number of variablels.
What good are grades when they fail
people like Einstein. There is a difference
between grades and learning. Many students avoid a course where they'll really
learn something because they know if
they take it they won't be valedictorian .
-G!'e:dea if th

,

kept secret like I.Q.'s or maybe only revealed to the individual student. Comparisons should not openly be made. This
column will stir some tempers for sure,
but before you punch me in the nose, remember - write it down.

CUSHIONS
are being sold at all home football
games this year 'l7y the Ushers Club. They
sell for 25 cents, are purple and gold, and
have the lettering "Riley High School South Bend, Indiana.'' A picture of a
wildcat is also included in the design.

JIMMY

•

REECE.

· veteran Indianapoli s race driver,
spoke to assembly
groups yesterday
about highway safety. An informative,
interesting,
and educational
talk was
given by a man who has lived racing.
Appearing all day with the health and
driver training classes, he showed how
one can be a better driver and why highway safety , is no accident. Study halls
and gym classes were also invited to the
program, which featured movies of the
'500' during the second and third hours.

RECENTLY

•

ELECTED

Hi-Y officers for the '58-'59 school
year are: Terry Fiedler, president; Tom
Butters , vice-president;
Jim Jurkaites,
sec retary-treasurer;
and Bob Erdelye,
chaplain. Among the activities of this
service club are : sponsorship
of the
Easter a ssembly , giving baskets to the
needy at Christmas, presenting two sock
hops yearly, in addition to the annual
Swingheart Sway, and providing escorts
for th e Queens and their courts at the
Washington football game and the Adams
basketball game.

OFFICERS

•

of 7B homeroom 110 are: president,
John Postle; vice-president, Eddie Berbitsky; secretary- attendance,
Corinne
Lieberman; treasurer, Raymond Wight;
social chairman, Bruce Edison; and Student Council representati ve, _Cheryl Stahl .

•
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Eighty-one
studentsenrolledinspecialclasses;JuniorA,hievement
advan,ed
stage assembly
<lassesstillin experimental
viewedby
iuniorsandseniors
by Georgia

Polovinla

This semester marks the third consecutive year for special classes. At present, there are about 81 pupils enrolled in
these classes. These 81 students are from
both Senior and Junior high classes.
The special classes started at Riley in
the fall of 1956 with a 9th grade Algebra
I class. The following year an English I
class was added. The students who had
finished Algel:rra went on into a special
geometry class. This year two combined
classes in Algebra I and English I are
being taught.
Reasons for Classes
There are several reasons for having
these special classes. First, to have all
people with high academic ability to-

Students
to votelor
football
courttoday;
pickqueennextweek
Students will vote today for the court
of Riley's part of the annual WashingtonRiley Roundup at Walker Field next Friday.
Each person sqould vote for two girls
today. A specified number of the girls receiving the most votes will make up the
court. Students will vote next Friday for
one of these girls. The girl receiving the
greatest number of votes will be the
queen of the court.
Senior homerooms
each nominated
two girls for queen. The girls are: Kathy
Anderson, Margaret Auer, Pat Crawford,
Phyllis Farkas,
Amber French , Carol
Frepan, Joyce Holdren, Sharon Hurst,
Vangie Leichty, Carol Lorincz , Donna·e fl Mast, Barbara Much, Mary Ann
oose, Bonnie Rupel, Sandy Sanders, ar,d
Donna Schroeder.

Sophsto elect officers;
plansto beginfor dance
Having elected homeroom officers last
week and nominated class officers last
Friday, the Class of '61 will elect officers
today.
Homeroom social chairmen, who were
chosen last week, constitute a social committee for the tenth grade class. Representing the eleven sophomore
homerooms, the members of the committee
are: Gerry Reinke (homeroom 300), Gail
Berbitsky (205), Kay Place (306), Sharon
Berta (202), Bar'l7ara Harmon
(204),
Joyce Krzyzewski ( 315), Denny Darrow
(309), Mary Spinsky (317), Kay Mattews (220), Connie Richards (108), and
Carol Wieand (114).

gether so they can progress faster. It is
difficult for a teacher to teach a class in
which there are big differences in the intellectual levels. If she gives a class work
which the slower pupils are capable of
understanding; it is much too easy for the
faster students and therefore they are
bored. If she does the opposite and gives
work which challenges the above-average
students, it is not fair to the slower pupils.
Therefore, it s bet:t@t' to put all average
people together so that they won't have
to wait for the slower ones and they can
make full use of their potentialities.
Another reason for the classes is to be
able to go into the subject more thoroughly. In an average class a teacher
usually is able to reach only the highlights in order for all the students to understand. Therefore, it is impossible to go
into the detail which one could in special
classes.
Classes Don't Go Above Grade Level
Contrary to the beliefs of many, the
special classes do not go ahead of the
grade in the subjects taught. It is just
that they go into the subject more thoroughly than do the average classes.
The special classes are a city-wide project and so far have been quite satisfactory. They have hope s that in the future
more than two subjects will be taught.
Th e classes are still an experimental thing
and are not yet a definite part of the
curricu lum . As semesters
pass, the
schools are gaining experience and are
learning from the different groups which
pass through. If the reports continue to
be as satisfactory
as in the past, the
classes will probably soon become a part
of the curriculum.

by Shirley Miller

Mr. Robert E. Riedel was guest speaker
at the Junior Achi eve ment assembly held
this week for all juniors and interested
seniors.
A movie made by Junior Achievers was
It d;pi~
a typica.l JA.,company
which specializes in barl.Jecue ULensils.

s~.

Mr. Riedel explained
that
Junior
Achievement is where teenagers learn
about industry and business by actually
pa rticipating in a miniatu -re corporation.
They conduct the entire business, even
selling stock in the company.

Each company consists of '17etween 15
to 18 persons and is headed by three
adult advisers from large local businesses.
Junior Achievement is a national organization
with headquarters
in New
York City. The local groups are sponsored by business and industrial executive
personnel.
The South Bend - Mishawaka chapter
had 330 members last year, including
about 50 Riley students. The enrollment
for the ensuing year is expected to be
about 400. This number is only two-thirds
of what it could be, if adequate facilities
were available.
If one is interested in becoming a member of the Junior Achievement, he should
be between the ages of 15 and 19. The
next step is to fill out an application
blank. For additional information
one
may call the South Bend-Mishawaka Center, AT 9-4611.

Class
begin planning for November dance
Officers were nominated last week to
head the junior class this year. Nine
homerooms comprise the Class of '60.
The class was to have voted for officers
Wednesday in their homerooms. Officers
must be chosen early for the juniors to
prepare for their coming dance, November 14.
Nominees for president were: Leon
Copeland, Arden Floran , Dennis Hendrix,
Joyce Kopecki, Bill Nelson, Dick Niemann, Diane Singleton, Linda Smith, and
Karen Thomas.
Candidates
for vice-president
were:
Randy Brooks, John Buchanan, Arthur
Floran, Ruth Ann Knechel, Frank Kuzmits, Nancy Ranschaert,
Richard Sisti,
and Jill Taylor. ·

Running for secretary
were: Carol
Barnfield, Deanna DuJ?ru, Don Flannery,
Margaret
Gubbins, Kathy Kuk, Diane
Stan ek, Karen Thilman, Becky Uhrig,
and Judy Warner.
Nomin a ted for treasurer
were: Pam
Baker, Neil Cossman, Connie Denny,
Mike Foote, Karen King, Bruce Moon,
Joyce Pahl, Judy Satterlee, and Ellen
Van De Walle.
·candidates for social chairman were:
Bob Davidson, Peg Dueringer, Sandra
Fackson, Tom Jewell, Katy Mertins, Carol
Mikel, Yvonne Nevelle, Evelyn Skaret ,
and Becky Walters.
Each homeroom nominated one person
from the homeroom for each office. The
election is under the supervision of Miss
Edith Steele, class sponsor.

"Peopleare alike·-everywhere,'~
saysJoAnnPostle
"I found people are alike everyp lace
I've gone. They think and worry about
the same things as we do: war, Russia, a
date for Saturday night, movies, parties,
clothes." JoAnn Postle, Riley student who
spent the summer in the home of and
traveling with a Norwegian family.
JoAnn left South Bend last June lO.
Arriving in Montreal, Canada, she boarded a ship carrying 400 American exchange students to Europe. Seven days
later, June 19, she arrived at South
Hampton, England. Then, sped up the
English Channel, by Le Havre, France
and Belgium, finally docking at Rotter1
:::· t~~~::;he;~an~~r!::/
Copenhagen, Denmark, Sweden, and Oslo,
N orway. After a day in Oslo, JoAnn continued on to Berack, Norway, and then to
Lokken Verk, Norway, her summer home.

other sisters, a brother, and the parents.
The father is a shipping clerk. Lokken
Verk is a town of about 8,000 population.
Most of the people there work in an iron
mine.
After the farm, JoAnn traveled with
her family to the mountains and fjords.
The family used a car which is rare in
Norway. Most people walk or ride bicycles.
JoAnn learn ed about walking
during her stay in the mountains. She
and Bente made a circular trip through

the mountains - 60 miles by foot. They
spent four days walking and stayed in
small hotel-like buildings provided for
travelers.

·G~~u::~

Three days were spent at home before
the Norwegian family began traveling.
First, she spent a week at the farm of
the family 's friends. The farmhouse was
described as rustic with grass on the roof.
JoAnn slept in a cow pasture with her
Norwegian sister, Bente.
(They used
sleeping bags). "I slept very well," she
says. "We were awakened by the cows
at 10:00."
_
Her family, in Norway,- C!)nsisted of
Bente, a sister who -is JoAnn's age, two

Spending many adventurous and enjoyable, as well as interesting and informative day:s with the family, goodbyes finally came on August 16. After a
trip through Norway with other exchange
students, JoAnn was finally on the boat
home, this time with 800 people. Leaving
Rotterdam August 26, she arrived in
South B end September 6.
She found Norwegians think America
is the greatest country in the world and
they look to it for guidance, protection
and lielp. "However, many of their impressions of us, taken from tourists are
wrong," she went on . "They think of us
. a_Ba,s rich, hoodlums, and pote _ntial gangsters. I hope I changed .their minds."
·::· . ',"-!.'fie
):'re _r~l! Y. a ~\/Ond_erf~l_P,e~ple -

very friendly and clean. They all love
acrobatics, walking, or mountain hiking,
bicycling, and similal'" activities. One day
they informed me that we were going on
a short bicycle trip. It turned out to be
12 miles - uphill all the way! Their
'short' walks were never shorter than
five miles, They are very well conditioned
and all qulte hearty. They spend most of
their time outdoors in the summer - and
in the winter they ski a lot."

JoAnn went on - "As for Ameri can
likes, they like Pat Boone, Elvis , peanut
butter, and popcorn . I brought some peanut butter and popcorn and the y• went
'crazy'." "They liked hearing it pop !JlOre
than eating it. They complained that the
peanut butter stuck to ' the roof of their
mouths.''
And returnin g again to their similarities, JoAnn said, "The girls are all
curious about American girls - what
they wear, do they go steady, when do
they start to wear lipstick, and similar
questions. They 're crazy about American
clothes. The boys are interested in cars
and football (soccer), just like Americans. They asked questions about carburetors, horse power, and mufflers.
"The only difference in the people
themselves is the language. Outward differences ar~ clothes. Inside we're all the
· san 1e."
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Think about grades now
This week's awards assemblies put grades in the spotlight again as they are at
the end of every grading period. Students should begin now, however, thinking about
grades, rather than at the end of the semester.
Grades do not measure intelli gence or how much a student gains from a course.
They do, however, measure self-discipline, responsibility, and ability or willingness
to work at another 's orders. Grades , unfortunately, are used in determining recipients of scholastic honors, top students (for college entrance), and are considered
when one is applying for a job.
Grades are a standard and students realizing this will strive for better grades.
Better grades mean higher honors , better positions, and better consideration for
colleges. Make high grades one's goal at the beginning of the year; think about them
now, not in nine weeks.
\

Welcome
out-of-towners

People . ..
of the Times
by Bev Husvar

Phyllis Farkas, a senior, arrives every
morning on time to report to home room
208. She is enjoying
her semester this
year because she is
taking b u s i n e s s
courses which will
fit into her future
p 1 an s . After high
school
Phyllis
would like to get a
job in some sort of
business.

Like any other
girl Phyllis has a
pet peeve - "I get
so mad when a guy will call me over to
where he is and then just say hi Phil!!"
"Nel Blu De Pinto De Blu" and "Nine
More Miles" rank high on her disc list
and of course hamburgers
and french
fries are her favorite combinations
of
food. In her spare time she can be found
sewing, dancing, selling programs at the
football games, and she lov es collecting
"junk" that she thinks she'll use later and
never does! ! ! In school she is the Head
Typist for the Hi Times staff room.
Phyllis is quite active in sports, she
enjoys water skiing, tobogganing, and ice
skating a lot .

The funniest thing that ever happened
to Phyllis was in her sophomore year
when an article of clothing was stolen
from her gym class and poor Phyllis had
to go for two more hours without it!! And
then the most exciting thing that ever
happened to Phyllis was being on the
Junior Prom Court and being Queen of
Junior Achievement.
Phyllis has one wish she'd like to see
come true - that there would be dancing
during the lunch hours in the gym.
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Hi Gang ,
This is Bonnie and Bev coming to you
from our corner in the Staff Room.
The Riley senior orchestra has elected
its officers for this year under the direction of their new director, Mr. Kottlowski.
Presiding as president is Barb Nicklas,
vice-president
is Barb Much, secretarytreasurer is Vangie Leichty. Their social
chairman is Julie Baker. They have three
librarians, Diane Stanek, Chuck Stites,
and Sherly Wolvos. Their property committee - Charlott Downey, Diane Stanek
RonHayum.
Attention: Has anybody seen anything
George
of George Van Der Hayd en?
promised Bev Husvar a story for th e HiT imes and Bev was franctically searching for him last Thu'rsd ay to get the
stor y. With the help of Mrs. Brokaw she
found out he was in Cross Country sixth
hour . Cross Country almost had a new
member on their team!! (Picture this
friends, Bev chasing George around the
track to obtain an article that he left in
the locker room). Faithful George came
through with the story, even if it was a
little late.
The light in the eyes of three of our
Riley gals is equalled only by the glimmer
of the beautiful rings they are wearing
on their third finger, left hand. Mary
Knebel got her engagement
ring from
Eddie Horvath just a few weeks ago. Pat
Pollack and Chuck Lyvers, and Carol
. Halasi and Jerry Yacullo, are the other
two couples planning to spend the rest of
their da ys together.
" Buy your program from me please,"
is the plea heard from Larry Wilson's

· ..··:.·.·.: ·.··..·.·.··:.·.··.·.·::.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·j;i ;h J ~l~~g;~ ~~~
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Entered as Second Cl a ss Ma tter , De cem ber 28, 1938
a t tile P ost Office at Sout h Be n d , In dia n a , un de r
Act of Marc h 3, 1879.

Some of the n ew faces around our halls
have come to us from other cities . One
girl came only a short way from LaPorte,
and another girl as far away as Baltimore, Maryland.
Gerry Sously came to South Bend from
Michigan City . She is a senior in home
room 221. This was Gerry's first impression of Riley . "A giant fort-like building,
with a mall of "trying -to-be-businesslike" organisms scurrying about inside
and out." Gerry's family came to South
Bend because Mr. Sously was transferred
on his job. Gerry's surpressed desire is to
see Michigan City win the basketball
tourney . Gerry's plans include nursing.
In general this is what Gerry had to say
about Riley after being here for awhile:
"The kids are swell. The atmosphere is
friendly and the classes aren't too difficult, but where is the school spirit??"
(This fellow students, is the comment
that almost all the new people make!!
Where is the school spirit?)
Gary Kins, another senior from 221,
hails from Ypsilanti, Michigan. Gary says
that Rileyites are a different "type" of
kids than the ones from Ypsilanti High.
Gary swam for Ypsilanti High and he
. plans to swim breast stroke for our swimming team. (Glad to have you Gar, I
hear that we could use a good breast
stroke swimmer). Gary's favorite food is
pizz a and ste a k.

From
North
Manchester,
Indiana,
comes Becky Uhrig, a junior from room
200. Becky's father was a professor at
North Manchester, but he came to South
Bend as a City Audio-Visual Man. This
is Becky's first impression of Riley: "I
was aware of friendly faces all around
and a lot more faces then I'm used to. I
was glad I was here. Riley is a wonderful
school to come to as a new student. I already feel that I belong here. The student
body makes the school, and Riley's student body is fabulous." Becky's hobbies are
numerous and include golf, tennis and
music.
Shirley Miller comes from Townson
Senior High in Baltimore, Maryland. Her
father changed jobs, and is now a research director for O'Briens. Here are
Shirley's comments on Riley. "It's the
frankest, friendliest, funniest, high school
I've attended. I'm really proud to say I
go to Rile y. I thought Riley had some
awfully young-looking freshmen until I
found out they were seventh graders ."
Azar's "Big Boy" hamburgers
top her
food list. Piano playing, reading, writing
to the "gang back home" and sketching
plans for landscape gardens are some of
the things Shirley does in her spare time.

Pretty Shirley Halvorsen from La.Porte
plans to be a secretary after high scliool
graduation. All of Shirley's classes this
semester are business classes. As of yet,
she isn't going steady. (Come on fellas,
are you blind or can't you see so well?)
Her comment on Riley teachers was that
teachers are teachers no matter where
they teach . Shirley enjoys progressive
jazz . She also likes to dance a lot . She
does some sewing in her spare time.
From Rhinebecker, New York, comes
Bill Hain es. Bill is a senior in roo_m 221.
His main interests
are getting
good
marks and getting along with people,
girls included - of course!! Bill says, "I
found the students and faculty at Riley
very friendly, but I was disappointed at
the Jack of school spirit shown at the first
footb all pep rally." The Haines family
came to South Bend because of a better
job opportunity for Mr. Haines at the National Cash Register Company. Bill plans
to go to Purdue to become a veternarian.

by Pat Markw ith

progr a m sellers at the football games .
Th ese are the seniors that spend th eir
time before the game selling programs in
order to increase the senior "bank-roll " :
Becky Baney, Gerald Roper, Margie Auer,
Bev Husvar, Carol Halasi, Sharon Walters, Phyllis Farkas,
Moreen Sieron,
George Van Der Hayden, Herman West,
Nancy Kugler, Mary Knebel, Barb Nicklas.
All of Sherry Wirt's friends are very
glad to see her back around Riley's halls
again. Sh erry was in a serious automobile
accident and has just returned to ·sdi0<>1--- - -=
after a year's absence.

Our sympathies go to the Lambright
family . Th eir daught er Sandr a, a se venth
gra der from hom e room 214, was killed in
an auto a ccident last week.
WiJliams the Florist sent a lovely red
rose to every faculty and staff member of
Riley wishing them a "rosey" year.
Susan Clark is the victim of the "kreeping crudd." Never heard of the "kreeping
crudd ?" Sue in sists that she has the
"kreeping crudd" and it consists of a sore
throat plus many other miserable ills.
Steadies of th e week: Bob Skelton Nan cy St oler , Dem a ris Knisley - Pat
Geraghty , Tom Ellison - Karen LaPekis,
Nancy Halasi - P ete Butler (Adams),
Harriett
Graber
Spencer
Dunlap
(Mar ine Corps), Dorothy Middleton Roger Robison (Purdue), Linda Greider
- Art Hupka , Carol Frepan - John
Rhodes (Riley Alumni), Norma Sokoal Ray Switalski (Central Alumni) , Bonni e
Rupel Tony Sisti , Lois Pollock
Sonny Erickson (Plymouth).

Looking through the files in search of
t h ose who h ad or h ave birthdays in Sep-

Jacl{ie Morgan, whose birthday was the
5th , re ceive d an elec tric clock for college,
th en was t aken out by her p arents, f or a

tember.

birthday

I came

to the conclusion

that

very few of us have the privilege of September birthdays.
H ere, however, are
some who do:
Jan Parker, whose birthday was the
Phyllis Farkas, a senior, arrives every
her boyfriend, Chuck Richhart, Jan got
a birthstone ring, and from her parents
is to receive a typewriter. She said her
best birthday was two years ago when
she met Chuck.
Tip Masterson, whose birthday comes
the 25th, said he'd love to have a white
Cadillac convertible (who wouldn 't). His
best birthday was his eleventh when he
received a bicycle from his parents.
Nancy McCann says she wants ten cashmere sweaters, the dream of every girl,
for her birthday on the 22nd. Her fifteen th birthday when she had a surprise
party pulled on her was the best, Nancy
says.

dinner.

J111,Ckleeaya this

birth-

day was her best.
Glenn Nevelle says that for his birthday he'd like to have just anything. The
day of his ninth birthday, when a big
party was held in his honor, was the best
he can remember.
Lois Pollack wants a portable radio for
her birthday. She says that this is her
be st birthd a y be cau se (1) she's going
ste a dy (didn 't say with whom) and (2)
sh e's finally a senior . (Good reasons!)
Jean Hopkins received a portable radio,
a bedroom phone, and one dozen red roses
from someone spec ial. She had wanted a
Ja guar, but didn't receive it . Her best
birthday was when she was "Sweet Sixteen."
Shirley Lenyo would like to have
clothes, more clothes, and still more
clothes for her birthday.
(Best luck,
Shirley!)

Pigskin
toterstellvacation
activities,
likes,aims
by Be v Rupel

It's that time of year again!! Usually
around this time of year our minds turn
to football. We decided to "dig in" and
find out some personal things about our
Riley football team, so here goes!!
Senior, Fred Hensel, is an end on the
team. Here is an Elvis Presley fan, believe it or not!!! Fred is a great admirer
of Elvis Presley and also the Everly Brothers. Two other things that rate high
with Fred are his favorite food , spaghetti
and his favorite gal friend , Amber French.
(Steadies). After graduation Fred would
like to go in the Nav y. (A girl in every
port, huh??!!)
Center, Dave Hendrix , is a Freshman
at Riley . He moved here about two years
ago from Bremen. This guy has no steady
girlfriend.
(Line forms to the right,
girls!!!!) The Elegants rate high on his
recording list and "just plain hamburgers " is a delightful dish to him . College
is next in line after high school and he
would like to be a coach after that. Who
knows, he may be a famous coach some
day!!)
As far as favorite foods are con cerned,
Dale Dabrowiak loves pizaa ! Dale is a
senior this year and is a fullback on the
team. He is uncertain as to plans a:fter
high school but right now Maureen Sieron
takes up a lot of those plans!! This sum mer he spent a Jot of his time at the lake .
His hobby is working on cars . (That
sounds natural! )
.

Here 's another guy who spent a lot of
his time at the lak e this summer, Bill
Sigler . Bill is a junior this year and is a
guard on the team . Our "he man" likes to
sit down to a nice big ste a k, that is wh en
he isn't with his st eady girl , Judy Laughlin. Car s seems to be his hobby too . After
high school he is going off to coll~ ~
(To sfiid y ? ? ? )
Anoth er· college bound guy after graduation is senior, Wayne Wenzel. Wayne
is left guard on the team. He likes to hear
the Rythemair es play and he is also a
st eak lover!! He 's another guy who is
fancy free and on the loose - no steady
girl!! ( Well , we ll! !) His summer was
spent working and he also went to New
York for a bout a w eek . His hobby is football! (That 's quite obvious!!!)
Our "big h er o" Dave Gleason, is the
qu a rt erb ac k on the team. Dave is a senior
t his yea r a nd is off to college after high
school. H e lik es steak but he likes Vangie
Leichty just a little bit better!! (That
sounds sensibl e !!) He enjoys fishing a
lot so this summer he went to Wisconsin
for about a week .
End, Terry Mung er, was a busy little
guy this summer - he painted houses all
summer!! He likes the Rhythemaires
a
lot, that is wh en he isn't busy eating a
nice big steak! His steady girl is pretty,
Peggy Boxwell. After graduation this guy
isn 't staying around here - he's moving
to (guess wh ere ? ), Brazil!! !! (What
alfout Peg ? ? )

Fri day. September
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ITHYNQUE I iobhazards-NoCoke~exhallstionamongyellleaders
Gerry Reinke started her cheerleading
career in the 6th grade at Franklin. At
Riley she cheered for 8th, and 9th grade
teams and the C team. Gerry's father is
enthused over her cheerleading and her
mother, being typical of most mothers, is
worried a little about it. Gerry wants to
be a school teacher because she likes
"kids." Her favorite
song is "Susie
Darling." Gerry is the only sophomore in
the group. Gerry also attended cheerleading camp this summer with Sa.Uy.

b y P at Miller a nd Mike Sh ap iro

Ans w ers to last week's Problems:
N o. 2: 37,195 and 173.
N o. 3: The friend lost one dollar. To redee m the bill he had to pay three dollars,
so he paid out six dollars and gained five
doll ars, making a loss of one dollar.
N o. 4: The wildcat took 22 lea ps to the
rab bit's 108.
T here was only one entry, and it was
inco rr ect; no winners.
Pro blem No. 5 - 5 prizes.
T wo wheels are screwed together so
tha t their centers meet. The large wheel
is ten fe et in diamet er and the small
wh eel is five feet in diameter. The big
wh eel rolls on the ground while the little
wh eel rolls on an ·elevated platfrom two
feet , six inches above the ground.
Now it is clear (to math students) that
in one complete revolution of the big
w h eel it moves ten times pi or 31.41 feet .
But so does the little wheel in spite of the
fac t that its diameter is only five feet
and one revolution should move it only
15.7 O feet.
What's wrong if anything?

-

HOW TO ENTER
If you wou ld like to enter the so lu tion to this
pro b Iem in a contest, see the rules on the bulletin
room 302. All entries must be in
bo a r d outside
office by 4:00 p .m . to da y.
the Hi-Times

Taking a rare break from the tough job
(see accompanying story) of leading the
cheers of a crowd are cheerleaders, left

to right: Sally Berbitsky, Gerry Reinke,
Peggy Dueringer, and Pat Nemeth.

This is the first year on varsity for each
of the cheerlead ers. One of their biggest
problems is to get the student body to
yell. They have more trouble getting the
guys to yell than the girls . One of their
***
pet peeves is people leaving before the
A fter all the quiz shows were being
game is finished. All of the cheerleaders
he mmed in the past few weeks by the
expressed the wish that students would
Ne w York DA's office, a show finally
show the team more appreciation. The y
"Who do you
tra pped a contestant.
think it wou ld really make the guys feel
Tru st" MC Johhny Carson tried in vain,
good if kids would come up to the membut couldn't get the door open on a con- bers of the team and tell them what a
A carpenter
test ant's isolation booth.
good job they're doing.
fina lly removed the door hinges to release
Some of their "trade hazards"
are
the competitor.
stay ing together during the cheers and
***
fighting exhaustion. They also get real
T he September issue of Consumer's
thirsty during the game because they
Rep ort has an expose on some of the leadcan't leave long enough to buy cokes or
ing toothpaste ads on TV . Very interestanything. Another tough spot is knowing
in g..._.~,. The U.S.--.Mari.ne..Corps_Eand ·
.._ _w
_ fien oiise w iatclieer.
pre sent a concert October 20 in'---'""th.ue
The new school
Win or loose the game they still want
Ad ams auditorium ....
to see real school spirit and a lot of yellcity FM station will be on the air as soon
ing. One of the members of the football
as it gets its license.

team confided to the cheerleaders that
when th e team is out on the field it I)lakes
th em feel a whole lot bett er and fight
much harder if they can hear their school
cheering them on .

by Dianna

.

G ary Moore starts his new night-time
var 1ety show on Sept. 30. The make-up of
the program will be similar to that of his
for mer daytime show , dropped earlier in
the year.

I"'-

'Make'

Football

Buschbaum Pharmacy

Tonight - Mishawaka (c) ...................... T
Monday - Central "B" ............................H
Thursday - St. Joseph Freshm en ..........H

Your Headquarters for
School Supplies

Your Community Health Center
2305 MIAMI STREET
Free Parking
Ph. AT 9-0389

..BA ILE Y'S
OFFICE SUPPLY
•
SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS

·-

-

-Photo

by George Koch

Bende r a nd Mike Shapiro

•
Phone AT 9-1152
1624 So; Michigan St.
SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA

VICTOR
HAIR FASHION STUDIO
Four Male Hair Stylists
to Better Serve You

Tennis
Tuesday - Goshen (c) .............................. T
Thursday - Elkhart (c) ..........................T

Peggy Dueringer was a cheerleader at
Monroe, and a C team cheerleader at
Riley . Peg likes to be a cheerleader beca use she "just likes to cheer." Another
reason is that Peggy feels that cheerlead ing is something she can do to really
help the school; it is also the only real
"sport" a gal can participate in at Riley,
Peggy is a real outdoor enthusiast. She
swims, water skiis, and golfs in the summer. This summer she was a counselor at
Camp Eberhart. Peg also likes to "Hui u
Hoop." In her spare time she sews clot hes.
s...foL.Pe~
futm:e...includ colleg ·-

Pat Nemeth was a cheerleader for the
C and B team before being voted into
va rsity . Pat won the city Junior Girls
Golf Tournament
championship . Pat
started golfing about three years ago for
lack of anything to do in the summer and
because the golf course was so close to
her home . Pat spent part of her summer
in New York. She is taking a college prep
course in school. Pat loves sausage pizza.
These girls feel that it is in very poor
taste to leave the pep assemblies before
the school song is finished. They would
appreciate
constructive
criticisms
and
any suggestions
for new cheers. Their
favorite cheer is "Is the gang all 'heah' ?"
They think it would be real nice if any
one with a little extra time would make
signs to put around the halls publicizing
the games. More faculty and parents at
the game would please them very much,
not to mention the many, many students
that don't come.
If you have a cheer you want to do at
the game, just yell it down from the
stands. They appreciate it, really!! Buses
to all out of town games would also be
very nice, they confided.
A new addition is their porn-porns that
they made this summer. The porn-porns
would clash with the gold side of their
sl,irts; that is why they are wearing their
skirts with the purple side out.
There would have been five cheerleaders instead of four this year but Jackie
Ray moved to Turkey, Europe, this summer .
The cheerleaders also expressed their
thanks to the band for the real swell job
they do, especially on "Wave the Flag. "

Sally Beribitsld was a mascot ch eerleader in th e third grade at Studeba ker
school and cheered in the 5th and 6th
grade at Monroe. She was a C and B t earn
cheer leader at Riley. Sally atten ded
ch eer leading camp this summer fo r a
week. She learned a lot of new ch eers
and some new tumbling stunts. A lo t of
th e new ideas the cheerleaders have this
year are from this cheerleading ca mp.
Sally wants to go to Miami Universit yin
Florida after leaving Riley but her fa ther
keeps telling her that she had better s tart
learning the Indiana song.

-

HESTON'S
NITE OWL MKT.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

FORBES
TYPEWRITERCO.

A Portrait
Is a ·Lasting

M emory

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: CE 4-4491

BERGMAN DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Also

Complete Stock of
Drug Store Items.
Cl

2620 S. MICHIGAN

"Easy to Deal With"
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS
3 Months Rental Applies
on Purchase

AT 9-0076
GYM AND BASKHBALL SHOES
$4.50 to $7.95
LEATHER SLEEVE JACKETS
$17.95 to $22 .50

MIAMI BAKERY
"We Specialize in Wedding
Cakes, Birthday Cakes a.nd
Cream

Pies"

Sannebam'S

Merrick'sPharmacy
On Michigan at Ewing
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Have your doctor call us.

SPORT SHOP
115-117 W. Colfa.x Ave.

PHONE AT 9-5252

•
AT 7-8877

1809 Miami St.

Ph. AT 9-8900
Open 7 A. M. to 5:45 P. M.

ALEX'S
DALE'S Sc to $1.00 STORE
•

I

Cross Country
Monday - Knox ...................................... ..T
Thursday - Goshen , Ft. Wayne (c)
Goshen

Whipped

2119 Miami

I

HOSPITAL

Three Minute Heel Service
We Feature "O'Sullivan" America's No. 1 Heel

GYM SHORTSAND SOCKS
2207 SO. MICHIGAN STREET

SHOE

Phone CE 3-0945

JOHN KOSKI, Proprietor
118 West Washington

South Bend, Indiana

l
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Nettersedgedby Slicers;
lose to powerfulAdams

Redskins
top 'Cats,31-13,
in firstN.I.H.S.C.
struggle;
'Catsexhibit
· weakattack

by Bob Bernhardt

Coach Don Barnbrook's varsity tennis
team topped LaPorte, 3-2, for victory
number one, but then found the going
rough as Adams' defending ENIHSC
champs won an easy 5-0 match.

by Bo b Lerman

At LaPorte , number one man Larry
Wilson and number three man J im Perkins won their fir st singles matches of
the year. Wilson topped Bruce Wilkenson
6-2 , 6-3. Ron Dewtch pushed Perkin s into
extra games before losing 9-7, 7-5. Tim
Chapm an bowed to LaPorte's Joe Barker
in the number 2 singles match 10-8, 6-3.
In the number one doubles match Wilson and Chapman fell to Wilkenson and
Barber 6-2, 6-4. Sam Kramer and Bob
Vukovich stayed undefeated in number
two doubles competition as they won 6-4,
6-4.
Adams swept all five matches as they
showed great poise in their attempt to
win a second loop title. Burke Jackson
topped Larry Wilson 7-5, 6-2, while Tim
Chapman lost to Jan Robbe, the Adams
exchange student from Holland, 6-1, 6-1.
In the only close match Jim Perkins lost
to Brent Coy 4-6, 6-3 , 8-6. In doubles
Jack son -R obbe beat Wilson -P erkins 6-1,
6-2. Sam Kramer-Bob Vukovich lost their
first match of the year to Fisher-Wallman
of Adams 6-2, 6-2 .

· Harriers
recordat 3-1;
defeatBremen,Syracuse
by Jim Jewell

The Riley Harri ers have won three
cross country m eets after losing their
first, a close one, to Mishawa ka. On September 9, Coa ch Frazier's boys easily defeated Bremen 21-40 and Syracuse 18-45,
in a double dual meet on Bremen 's
straight, level course.
Ron Roskuski' s 11:04 was good for a
first , with Paul Blos ser of Brem en second.
·Leon Copeland placed third, ahead of
Syracuse's first man, Kilmer. George Van
Der Heyden came in fifth (and third for
Riley). Thirteen bo ys ran for Ril ey.
The third win came September 12 on
th e Erskine Park course. Ron Roskuski's
10:32 was second to the winning 10:32 by
Norman Gruber of Warsaw. Leon Copeland just missed beating James Case of
Warsaw into the finishing chute with a
10:54. The next four who finished for
Riley were Jon Nace, Arden Floran , H er man West, George Paige, and Arthur
Floran .
Riley's B team also defeated Warsaw's
B men, 15-44, with Bill Lyrborg , Lee
We st, Charlie Johnson, T om Bau ghman,
and Mike Schwartz taking the first five
places . Don Ro elke and Dick Mahoney
finished before Warsaw's fourth and fifth
men, dro pping them to eleventh and
twelfth plac es.

Footballers seek to break 7 - game losing streak;
Tupper Field scene of Wildcat - Caveman battle
by B ob Bernhardt

Coach Jim Whitm er's Wildcats, losers
of seven straight games, tonight travel
to Mishawaka for confe ren ce gam e number two. Both Riley and Mishawaka are
winless in the ENIHS conference.
The Cavemen have one win and one
loss this season. They edged Saint Joseph
18-13 and lost to Central's Bears, after a
game fight , 19-6. Th e Mishawaka defense
held Centra l's spe edy Bears to 189 yards
on the ground . Th e Cavemen are led by
b acks Auggie Baetsl e, Larry Morris, and
Gene Kocsis . Kocsis , the regular right
half, has an injured knee and may miss
the game. Mishawaka passed eleven times
against Central, but they might pass
-more after the Wildcat pass defense was
riddled by Goshen. Th e Cavemen played a
unique game against Central, as far as
penalties went . Th ey were penalized only
1% yards.
Gleason, Sullivan Lea d Cats
The Cats, with their defense shinning
at one minute and falling apart the ne xt
moment, con tinu ed to have trouble with
fumbles. Thr ee fumbles, one of whic h led
to Goshen's third touchdown plagu ed last
week's game. The Wild cat ground game
picked up 116 yards. It could have been
better but ear ly in th e game the Cats lost
yardage on end plays and when quarter back Dave Gleason went back to p ass he
was caught behind the line for five and
six yard losses.

Beesfall to Slicers18-12;
faceCentralnext Monday
by Louis Swedarsl<y

Coach St eve Horvath' s B's evened their
season record at 1-1 by losing 18-12, last
Monday, to the LaPorte Slicers here in
the Riley bowl.
LaPorte returned the opening kickoff
for a touchdown. But neither could mount
another sustained driv e by halftime which
left the B Cats down 6-0 at the intermission.
LaPorte tallied again in the thi rd and
fourth quarter once on a Riley giveaway
in which a punt return was fumbled
away to the Slicers.
Th e B's, however, broke into th e scor ing column late in the third period on a
blocked LaPorte punt in which Riley
sprawled on the ball in the end zone . The
B's got their second touchdown via the
&ame rqµt
b
t ~ir ffort
ere too
little and too late as L aPorte took the
well-matched game, 18-12.
The B Cats next gam e will be here at
the Riley dust bowl Monday, after school,
where th ey will face th e big bad Bears
of Central.

GYM SHOES
GYM TRUNKS
SWEAT SOX

Thi s year's Cross Country managers
are Bill Scott and Rick Kachel.

Cats on a hot tin roof is what Coach
Jim Whitmer's wildcats felt like as they
opened the conference season with a
shocking 31-13 loss. The Cats fell to
Goshen's Redskins last Saturday ni ght
before a throng of 4,000 School Field
fans. It was the first win in three years
in the conference for this year's red hot
Redskins.
Gosh en returned the opening kickoff to
their 42-yard line. On the first play from
scrimmage fullback Dan Berkey we n t
over rig ht t ac kl e for 59 yards to the Riley
four. A few plays later Berkey we nt over
from the two.
Later in the first period a 51 yard drive
was started and ended in the second quarter. It was climaxed by a 23 yard scoring
pass from quarterback Jim Yoder to ha~l·-'----~
back Bud Smith. This gave Goshen a 12-0
halftime lead.
A recovered fumble and an intercepted
parn lead to the next two third quarter
scores by the Redskins . Most of the rest
of the needed yardage for each of these
touchdowns was provided by Yoder's
pass es.
The Cats stopped on the Gosh en 1 in
the third quarter, finally b ro ke the ice
with a Gleason pass to end Larry Hostetler which covered 31 yar ds for the sco re.
The ensui ng onside kickoff was r ecovered by the Cats on Goshen's 48 yard
line. A quick drive, which took only three
plays to hit pay dirt once more, was
capped off by a 26 yard pass from Gleason
to end Terry Munger.
But this scoring was to no avail since
Riley had neither the time or the power
to overta ke the high-spirited
Redskins.
Goshen a dded another t ouchdown with
48 seconds remaining to add to the misery
of this tearful 31-13 defeat.

ERNIE'S
SUPERMARKET
TABLE NEEDS

STYLED
FOR
THE
TEENS
A rugged high school shoe
in black. See the new
Shu -Lok (inset), snap it shut
and you're ready to go . ..
We have it in a comp lete
range of sizes and widths.

"RECO"
CIRA'S
RESTAURANT

SPORTINGGOODS
113 N. MAIN ST.
"Look for the Log Front"

2007 Miami Street

.

Weekdays:
6:00 a .m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sunda,y: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m .
COMPLETE CARRY-OUT SERVICE
Vic Cira

'l

It's Yours

s9.,s

Fine Furniture

AS lDVIIIIIID

II

£1q11bt£
a week
ALL MAKES - MODELS

Handcraft
WIDENER
'S
,

5727 SOUTH MICHIGAN ROAD
S.9~:Tlfl[S~~i;>,IN DIANA .

r·~!.&1

715 S. Michigan

AT 9~6328

SHOIS

IOA

rOUNO

MIN

123 West Washi ngton Street
SOUTH BEND 1, - INDIANA
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